
Term 4 Japanese: What is change? 

Lesson 2: Let’s write your changes in Japanese! 

class First name Last name 

   
 

Level 1 (BASIC) Japanese scripts 

【TASK 1】: Use the chart and a dictionary to find out what they say and what each 

means. (A: Answering 14 or 15, B: 11 to 13, C: 6 to 10, D: 3 to 5, E: 0 to 2) 

Scripts What they say Meanings Hints 

1. シリアル   I eat シリアル for breakfast 

2. トースト   I eat トースト for breakfast. 

3. サンドイッチ   I bring サンドイッチ for 

lunch. 

4. チキン   I like チキン burger. 

5. ビーフ   ビーフ is cow meat. 

6. クリケット   クリケット is an Australian 

sport. 

7. ラグビー   NRL stands for National ラ

グビー League 

8. サッカー   サッカー is very popular in 

Brazil and Europe. 

9. フットボール   AFL stands for Australian

フットボール League. 

10. スポーツ   Sukina スポーツ wa 

swimming desu. 

11. たべもの   Sukina たべもの wa sushi 

desu. 

12. ごはん   Many Japanese people eat

ごはん everyday. 

13. みそしる   Many Japanese people 

drink みそしる everyday, 

14. えいご   Australian people speak え

いご everyday. 

15. にほんご   Japanese people speak に

ほんご everyday. 

(A: Answering 14 or 15, B: 11 to 13, C: 6 to 10, D: 3 to 5, E: 0 to 2) 



 

Level 2 (Intermediate) 

【TASK 2】: Follow the sentence structure in the table below to make Japanese sentences. 

1. I will eat rice.  (I = Watashi wa, will eat = taberu, rice = gohan ) 

2. I ate toast. (I = Watashi wa, ate = tabeta, toast = toosuto) 

3. I will drink miso soup. (will drink = nomu, miso soup = misoshiru) 

4. I drank corn soup. (drank = nonda, corn soup = koon suupu) 

5. I will speak Japanese. (will speak = hanasu, Japanese = nihongo) 

6. I spoke English. (spoke = hanashita, English = eigo) 

7. I study martial art. (study = manabu, martial art = kakutougi) 

8. I studied Australian history. (studied = mananda, Australian history = Australia no 

rekishi) 

9. I go to school and a cram school. (go = iku, school = gakkou, and = to, a cram school = 

juku) 

10. I went to school. (went = itta, to = ni, school = gakkou) 

(A: complete 9 to 10, B: 7 to 8, C: 4 to 6, D: 2 to 3, E: 0 to 1) 

 Topic wa noun particle verb 

1    o  

2    o  

3    o  

4    o  

5    o  

6    o  

7    o  

8    o  

9      

10      

 

Level 3 (Advanced) 

【TASK 3】Write down your possible daily routines in Japan in Japanese based on the 

sentence structure above on the back of the sheet. 

(A: Complete 5 sentences + Scripts, B: 4 sentences + Scripts + romaji, C: 3 sentences + 

Romaji, D: 2 sentences, E: Not completed) 


